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PRICS-QUAimTT ADJUBDCm IH M^TIPLI MARXIT8 

VITH RISING DKMMD81 

Kenneth J.   Arrov 

1.    Introduction 

In the  classical  account of the L«w of Supply and Demand,   It  la 

aaguaed that the price or.  any market moves upvard If demand exceed« 

•upply and dovnvards  In the oppoalte case.    The dlacrepancy between 

•upply and demand  la aaauned to have  a real,   if tranaitory,  algnificance. 

Thua a audden upvard ahift  in the demand curve gives  rlae to an excess 

demand or "ahortage," which  in turn causes a rise  in price which 

2 
eventually wipes  It out.      From the point of view of market behavior 

a shortage manifeata  Itself aa unfilled orders.     In the  caae  of e 

labor market,  this meena unfilled racancies;   that  is,   firms  are willing 

to hire more vorkera than they can find  at the wage they are 

currently paying. 

In another atudy,     it has been suggested than an extension of thia 

analyaia explains soar  aspecta of the  observed shortage of engineers and 

scientists  in the ürlted States over the  greater part of the post-war 

1. This paper is part of an econoolc analysis of the eogineer- 
acientiat market conducted for The RAHD Corporation in collaboration 
with A. Alehlao nd V. Cspron. 

2. See,  ••!•> Marshall's account of the path to equilibrium on a 
com market, A. NarahaJLl. Prlncl|les of Sconomica, Eighth Idition, 
Rev York:    Macmlllan,  19*6, pp.  S^OP*«    'or the  interpretation of the 
Lav of Supply and Demand in loterrelsted markets,  see P.  A.  Saouelson, 
foundatiooa of tcooomi.c Analyaia,  Caabrldge,  Maas.:    Harvard University 
Press, pp7"275-273'     ' 

3. A.   A.   Alehlftn,  K.  J.   Arrow,  W.   M.  C«pron,   nAn  Knnosil^  AnAl»?'!^ 
of the  Iterk^t   'or Scientists und  En/ineers," The RAND  :orpor^tlon,   RH-71%-RC, 
6  June  195^. 
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perlod.     If the demand curve for a connodlty,   In thl« ca»e the »eryloe« 

of en^lneeri and scientist«,   Is  rising over tlae,  the  equilibrating 

effects of the rlolxig price  can be offset by the rise  In the demand 

curve, which raises the equlllbrlua price  as fast as the market price 

naves towards  It.    A shortage.   ID the sense of an excess of demand ever 

supply,  may therefore persist  for an extended period of time during 

vhlch the market price Is steadily rising. 

In the present paper,   account  Is taken of the fact that there Is 

not one market  for engineers  and scientists but many Interrelated 

ones.    There  are many different  types,  such as chemical,  mechanical, 

and civil engineers, mathematicians,  physicists,   and many others. 

Within each type,  there are many grades of ability and specialty.    To 

a considerable extent,  these different types and grades  ar« substitutes 

for each other either on the demand or the supply side  or both.    Thus, 

many engineers  can perform the   functions of mrthemntlclans or physicists, 

or.   If theoretical  mathematicians  are expensive,   they can to a certain 

extent be  replaced by Increased  computing,  which  In turn leads to 

demands  for electrical engineers  as well  as less  qualified mathematicians. 

The  model,  which will  be  fornulated  nbstractly,   then consists of 

a set of markets.    On each one  the demand  le  R function of all  prices. 

a rise  In the price on any nuirket decreases the demand  In that market 

but   Increases the demand  In  sone  or  all other markets,  since  all  the 

comaodltles  are  substitutes.     Similarly,  the  supply on  each market 

Is  n function of oil prices;   u rise   In  any one price   Increases  supply 

on that market but decreases  It  on  all other markets,  since  It draws 

the  supply to  that market.     It  Is  assumed that  the  price  on each market 
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obeyv the Lav of Supply and Demand.     In the abaenc« of disturbances, 

the prlcee vlil eventually approach equilibrium, vlth equality of 

•upply and demand on all marketo. 

The paper rtudlei the effect of eteady upward »hift«  In »one ov 

all demand function« an the  odjujtasnt path of all theae prices and 

quantities.    It   Is shovn that the  shortage on each market  increase! to 

a limiting ralue, while prices rise with the rerte of Increase which 

Itself Increases to a limiting value depending only on supply and demand 

conditions. 

2.    Interrelated Markets In the Absence of Trends 

We suppose there are n services or coanodltle» which can be 

supplied from the  SAB» or related so»irce8  and which  are demanded by the 

■ (me or related Induitrles.    Let p.   (1 • l,...,n) be the price of the 

th service or comodlty on the 1      market,   and let 8.  be the  supply 

forthcoming at  any nonent of time.    The supply of any one  cannodity 

will depend not  only on  iti price but  also or. the prices of nil other 

coonodltle«,  since higher prices or.  other markets will draw supplies 

away fron the given market.    Ve  can thus write, 

(1)        B1 - 81 (p1,...lpn), with d 81/ 3 p1   ' 0, d 81/ d pj - 0 for i ^ J 

In a linear approximation, ve can write, 

n 
(2)        81 -    Z    a^Pj ♦ c1  (1 -l,...,n), 

J*l 

with 

(3) a11  > 0,   a      - 0 for 1 ^ J. 
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Slnllarly the demand»  for the different cocnodltlei may be 

Interrelated:     nn Increase  In the price of one  coiaaDdlty vlil  cause 

demand  to «hlft   froo It  to other cocnodltleB which  are  subitltitei  for 

It. 

(M D1 - D1(P1#---iPn)  ^th  d D/ ö Pj  < 0,   d Dj/ d i.j  > 0 for  1 4 J 

Becfcjse of the weak Inequalltleg  In the luat  clauae,   the ca»e vhere  all 

demaxidB  are Independeat,   that  la, D    depend«  only on p  ,   !■   Included 

a« a special case.    KM a linear approximation   -o (U),  we hare, 

n 
(5) D1 -   £ b^pj ♦ d^ bli < 0, b^ > 0 for 1 / J, 

On each market,   there  will  be uaualiy  a "shortage,"  I.e.,  the 

difference betweer. demand  ai-d supply,  wtilci^i we will  denote by X  . 

(6) X1 - D1   -  8^ 

(Of  course,  X.   might be  negative.   In which  case  there   Is a "surplus.") 

We   assune that on euch market,  the price ranves   as directed by the 

«hortuge X.,   rising  If the   shortage X     Is positive,   decreasing  If 

negative,   and rrruiinlng stationary If  tero.     To  a  Ilriem-  upyruxlmptIon, 

(7) dp^/dt - k^, k1      0(1-1,...^). 

Svibstltjte  free (2)  and (s)   into  (0* 

i. 

(8) X,^   -    L{t>u   -   a^)   p,   ♦  (di   -  c^   (1   -   l,...,n). 
J-i 

For  convenience,   let, 
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Then (8)  can b« vrltten, 

Q 

(10) *! •    £ »ijPj ♦ n
1  (i - l,..-/n)- 

fro« (9),  (3),  and (5), w«  »ee that, 

(U) m11  < 0, m^  > 0 for  1 / J. 

The equilibrlun •ituation  it  one of equality of fupply and demand 

on all markets,  that  Is,  X    - 0 for  all  1.    Then (10)  yields a system 

of linear equation« which can be  sol red for the equlllbrlua price.    The 

approach to squlllbrlua Is described by equations (?)   «nd (10).    These 

conblne to yield, 

n 
(12) dp^dt - k1    L m    p    ♦ kln1  (l -l,...,n). 

Equation (12)  constitutes  a system of simultaneous differential 

equations whose sol'-iticn yields  tiie  tu»  paths  for each price.    We will 

assume  thct  the  system Is  stable,   that  is,  that  each price  approaches 

k 
its equUlbrlur. vaiie. 

Let  us  rewrite  the   above   in vector notation.     Let  x be the  vector 

with coaponents X.,  p the  vector with components  p. ,  K the raatrlx with 

diagonal  elementa k    aiA off-diagonal elements 0,  N the matrix with 

elements m      and n the  vector with  cocponents  n  .    Then (?)»  (i0)/   and 

(12) can be written, 

(13) dp/dt - Ix, 

k.    Under the  assuoptions  stated,   it  can be  shown that stability 
follows  froo the usual  competitive  conditions;   see F.  H.  Hohn.  "Groas 
Substitutes  and the Dynaalc Stability of General Squilibriua, 
IconoMetrlca, Tol.  26 (19^8),  PP-   1^7-170,   K.   J.   Arrow and L.  Hurw'.cz, 
"On the Stsblllty of Coapetltlve Equlllbrlua I,- Ecooonstrica 
(forthcoming).  Fart III,  especially Theorem 9» 
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(Ik)        X - Mp ♦ n, 

(15)        dp/dt - Dtp ♦ Kn. 

We have  QBBuoed. that the i/Btenj (15)   la itable.    The »tablllty depend« 

only or.  the matrix of coefflclente of p,  «o that we will   also «ay that 

KM  1B  gtable caatrl-X,  vhlch ve vlil define  a«  the matrix of  a stuhle 

•ystem of differential  equations (with  constant coefflclerts). 

Equivale.-.tly,   a stähle m/rtrLx is one whose  characteristic  roots  all 

have negative  real  parts.     Also a matrix with the properties  (ll), 

i.e.,  negative diagonal   find non-negotlve  off-diagonal elements,  will 
r 

be termed  a Metzler matrix.'     SiriCe  the elements of KM are  Ic.n    ,   it 

follows from (7)   aiid (II)  that IM is  also a Metiler matrix. 

(if) KM is  a stable Metiler matrix. 

3.     Some Mathemnticul Properties of Stahle Mettler Matrices 

As   a preliralr.ary to  the  subsequent   ax.alysle,  we will  .-.eed some 

mathematical properties of stable Metzler matrices.     Rote that  for  any 

matrix A we  cm.   choose   a constant s  so  that   s ♦  a       > 0 for   all   i,   then 

if A  is   a Metzlcr matrix,   si  4  A has  o:J.y non-negative eleoents,   where 

I   Is the  unit  matrix.     Such non-neguttve matrices have  a number of 

6 
convenient properties which will be  used. 

Lecma 1.     A principal minor of a stable Metrler matrix  la  a 

stable Mettlf-r matrix. 

Proof:     Let   A be   fi principal  minor  of the   stable Metzler  m'trlx B; 

obvlovialy A is  u Mctzler matrix.     Oiooae  s  ac  that  si ♦ B  la  non-negative 

%     L. Metzler,   "Stability of Multinle Markets;     the Hicks 
Conditions,' Kconoagtrlce, Vol.   13 (191»' ),   pp.   271-292' 

6.    Theae  propertlea  are  collected   conveniently  in 0.   Debre.   ruiA 
I.   H.  Berate in,   "Ronnegatl ve  Squfire Matrices,"  Icononetrica,   Tol.   21 
(19^3),  PP.  r>97-'07. 
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The characterletlc roots of al ♦ B ore • larger thar thoee of B, 

• Inoe, by hypotheel»,  the r«al part of any character 1 it.'c root of B 

is negative,   It  follovs that the real part of any characteristic  root 

of si ♦ B must be less than s°    for any non-negative matrix, there  is  a 

real characteristic root X    such that    X ■ X.    for all  characteristic o o 

roots X.    Let X    be this root for the non-negative matrix »I ♦ B  and o 

X    the root for the non-negative matrix si ♦ A, which is a principal 

minor of si 4 B.    Then (see Debreu-Herstein, p.  600, laat tvo lines), 

(17)        \$X
0
<B' 

If X is any characteristic root of si ♦ A,  then I x|* X.;  since the 

real part of \ Is necessarily not greater than    Xl,  it follovs froci 

(17)  that the real part of X  is less than s.    Since the  characteristic 

roots of A are s smaller than those of si ♦ A,  their real parts  are 

all negative, so that A is stable. 

Lemma 2.    If A Is  a stable Metzler matrtz,  then Ax < 0 implies 

x  > 0  and Ax - 0 Implies x - 0. 

Proof:     Choose e  as before so that si  •♦• A is non-negative;   let 

B * si ♦ A.    Let y •  -Ax   ■ 0.    The characteristic roots of B are  less 

than s  in absolute value by the some  orgoment  as  in the  proof of 

Lentna 1.    Then (Debreu-Herstein, Theorem III*,  p.   oOl), 

(si - B)"1 -0. 

Since  (si  - B)       is non-singular,  each  rev must have  at least one 

non-rero and therefore  positive element.    Since y   • 0, 

(si  - B)'1 y   - 0. 
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If ve «ubitltute  for B and y, we find that x > 0.    The »econd part of 

the leiana follovi by coritlnulty. 

Leona ^.     If A It a stable MetzJLer matrix,  Uicn  -A*     IS non- 

negative. 

Proof:     Let x be the  1      colunn  of -A*  ;   then the vector Ax has  -1 

In the 1      place  and 0 elsewhere, by definition of an Inrerse.    Bence 

Ax ■ 0,  so that  x • 0 by Leuna 2.    Since x Is any column,  the lenma 

holds. 

Theorem.     If A Is a stable Metzler matrix, b • 0, y(o)  - 0,   and 

dy/dt - Ay ♦ b,   then y<t) - 0 for all  t - 0. 

Proof:    Suppose the set of times t such that t - 0, yAt; < 0 for 
J 

some J  Is non-null.    Let t    be the greatest lower bound of such t- 

vedues.     If t     > 0,  then by definition y^t)  • 0 for t < t  ,  SO that, 

by continuity. 

(18)       y<t ) > o. o 

If t    »0,  then  (18)  nolds by hypothesis. 

The  functions y.Ct),  y (t)  (  • dy^/dt)   ore  analytic.     For each 

there  Is some  open  Interval beginning with  t     In which they h-ive 

coaatan^ sign.     By choosing t     • t    but sufficiently close, 

(19) y.C1)»   /.(O  har« constant sign over the open Im^rval (t  , t-). 

Let S be  the  set  of  Indices J  auch that y.(t)      0  In (t   ,  t   ); 

by definition of t ,  ß oast be non-nail.    If y (0 > 0 jver  (t  ,  t  ), 

then y.{t)  > 0  o'/er the Bnme   interval  by (l8).     Prom the deflr   tlon of 8, 
J 

(20) yg(t)   •: 0  in (to,   t1), 
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where  the  «ubicrlpt  S neans  the  sub-vector  compoßed  of comporienta  of 

B.     Let  B be the principal  minor of A vlth rovs   and  coluana  1;.  S, 

C the minor of A vlth rov»   In  S and colummi  not   In 6. 

Troa the hypothesla   aa to  the differential  equation aatlafled by 

yit)   and  (20),  we  conclude  that, 

(21) C      Xß • Byß ♦ Cyfi    ♦  bß for t   In  (t^   t^, 

where yx contain« all coMponenta of y not In S. Since A Is a Metzler 

«atrlx, C contalna only non-negative conponenta. By definition of S, 

y»  > 0;   hence Cya   • 0.    By hypothesis,  b    > C.     Therefore,   froo (?l), 

(22) By8 < 0. 

From Lep^aa 1, B  la  a atable Metrler matrix;   by Lenma 2,  then, 

y_    • 0  for t in (t  ,   t  ).     But  this contradict«  the definition  of 8. 
B O 1 

Hence,  the  suppoaltlon that the  «et of non-negative   t-vai.ea  for which 

y (t)  < 0   for aooe  J   la  non-null  ha« led to  a contradiction,   and  the 

theorem  1« proved. 

^.     The  Adju«tinent Proce«« with  Steadily Increasing Denuud.« 

We  «hall now examine  the  process of adju«tjnent  described  In 

«ectiona  1  and 2 when the demand  is shirting steadily upvarda  In  tine 

on  «one  or   all of the  interrelated market«.    For  «impllclty,  we  a««ujiie 

that  the  «upply curve   is  not changing;   however,   the  following 

analysi« would remain valid  if the  supply were   also  «hlfting   .pward« 

In time but  not more  rapidly than the demand.     Mr will  alao H«S iae  that, 

to begin with,  «upply  and  demand  are equal. 
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We  ihftii   then  continue to  aae L-ae  that  (?) holds,  but   (S)  becoori, 

n 
(23)        D1 -    Z b^pj ♦ ^i ♦ «j  ^.  b11  '   0,  b^  >      for   1   ^  J,  ^  > 0. 

>I 

T^ie defln;tlor.  of the  ehortuge   X.   ronalna   kß  before,   and   the 

udjifitnent   of  prices   continues  tc   t^  described by  {?).     Ther.  th** 

follovlng discuss Ion  rvnalna valid  with  glight modi f lent Ion.     A  tens 

e    t   1B «ided  en the  right  side of (?)  and,  equlvuiently,   of (10). 

Let e be  the  vect( r  vtmse  componenta   use  e   .    Then,   1:   vector notation, 

(13)   renaina  valid,   while  (lU)   becoiaes, 

i?k) x - Mp ♦ n ♦  et. 

M still satisfies (ll).    further,  VP vlll   aasu.« that  the  gystem 

defined by (13)   and  {2b) vo>ild be  sttible   In the nbsence  of trends. 

I.e.,   if e • 0,   so that  (it)  rfmalna  valid.    The characteristic  rO'ts 

of KM are  the  aaae  aa  those of K    (KX) K - MX,  so that  the   latter  Is 

also stable;   It   is  cleanly a Metzler  matrix,   si.-.ce   It   Is  derived  fron M 

by Diltlplyla^ each  col'jjnn by a positive  constant. 

{?})        MK  is  a stable Hettler nuitrlx. 

Differentiate  (?**)  with   respect  to  tine. 

(2«)      J » Mi ♦ ", 

where,   It will   be   recalled,   dots  denote  differentiation with   respect 

to time.    Bubstltute   for p fron (13)   into {?'), 

(27) x - MK  x ♦ e 

Froc (2*)),  we  see  that  the  BOlitlor  x(T)  of   the  differential  eq.atlon 

(27)  converges  to  a limit,  which  raust   br   s^ch  thHt  x - 0. 
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(26)      ^xd) -  - IC'V1.. 

The   aiBuinption  that,   aipydy  and dem/iXKi   ftrf  eq;«!   at  tlic  bcglruilng  cor. 

be  expressed bv a^^lng that, 

(29) x(c)  - 0, 

vhere  t - 0   ie  taken  fvs  the beginning of  the   proce«B.     Let   t   -  ,    In 

(27);   from (29)  and  (23), 

(30) x(0) - e - 0. 

PlfferentUte  (27)   with  respect  to time. 

(31) di/dt - MK i. 

We can apply the 'Hveorera with y replaced by x, b by 0, "aid A by MK, 

the hypotheses ore satisfied, according t- (2' ), {}0), and (3-1-)» *0 

that, 

(32) x(t) - 0 for t -  ^. 

Thus  the  shortage  or.  pach  market   Increases   fron the   Liltlivl   va- .e  ^f 0 

tovards the  asymptotic  limit given by (2^i).     In p > rt 1 r. I or, 

(33) x(t)  -       for  t - 0. 

froin (13)   and  (33), 

(3U)        iit) - 0 for t - 0, 

so  that  the  price  on eacn  market   is   Increaalng   ^ver time.     D'. fferrnt 1 nt* 

(13)   vlth  respect  to   time. 

(35) dp/dt - li. 

Substitute  for  x from (2^). 



(3' )        dp/dt - mi * Ke. 

froo (l' )   tiiA  (3' /#   1*   follovs  thdt   p   cor.vrrgcs   t..   D i: .TU *   i*   t 

'ifprofvchra   Infinity. 

(37) ^J^   p(0  -  - (KMpKr -   - M'1.. 

Fr^T. (3M   ''"d (37)»  vt cor.cludr  that   prices ri»e  on  all   r^trfaetg  fjtd thg 

i:.crgytflg   aPI roaches   n coriflt<u.t  rut^  vh 1 cl.  vlll   ^BU^II^  be poa 1 *-1 ve  on 

rdl  rntiTkrtB^  pven  thoae vhic.'. dn :.ot-  t^aeelVPB  !iRve   fvn  upward   ahlf*   In 

drmiüid,   the   1 inviting ^üte  of prim   incrCctse dependb   only   'r>  s-jplv   q.d 

deamid  coixlit io.'ia   u;id  Is   lude^Ndt-nt  wf   the  Bp»-eds  of  tkljaet-aent. 

At  nny tlae  t^^   Let p« be  Uu-  vfct( r of prices which vould  cle-ir 

the  "-.ivr-ket,   I.e.,   rr.aioe  the  flhort«ge   7,ero.     froc  (2*«), 

(39)        0 - Kp" ♦  en ♦ et. 

Multiply thro^i   in  (38) by K. 

(3r0 C - KMp*  ♦ K:. ♦ Ke« . 

S-abBtltute   fror  (2^)   Into (ij). 

(U- ) j  - KMp -f K;. ♦ ICet. 

finally,  ie'   q be  the dlffere:.ce between  the siarket-clearing price p 

and  the   act ;al   p-lce  p,   I.e.,   1     -  p.     Subtract   (^0)   froci  (39), 

(Ul) -  p -  KMq, 

or, 

(U?) q -   -   (KM)'1?. 

rror: (l* )  nod Lennu 3»   '  (K^)       iG  a non-negative niatrljt.    Tlien  from (3^), 
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(^3)        q(t) - 0 for all  t  • 0, 

while  frcxn (U?)   aiA (37), 

Thuj,  thg  actual pricf  is  alwfys bf 1 ^ tue prlcf w.iicli vould  clg ir the 

narlctt,   the  difference  «frpronchln^  a llcüt yhlci:  If less  the  fojter the 

a^e^  of reaction on the  di f ferer.t  raarket».     It   car.   also be   »hcv:.  thnt 

the difference between the  actual   and  the market-clearing price» 

widen«  ns tlat   goes on. 


